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• 
The present report, submitted in accordance with Article 204 of the 
EEC Treaty and Article 8 of the Financial Regulation, contains Parliament's 
decisions on the authorization of additional provisional twelfths for the 
1985 financial year • 
At its meeting of 25 April 1985, the Committee on Budgets considered 
and adopted the draft decision submitted by Mr FICH, rapporteur on the 
budget - Section III 'Commission' - and contained in the following motion 
for a resolution. 
Present: Mr COT, chairman; Mr RYAN, Sir James SCOTT-HOPKINS and 
Mrs BARBARELLA, vice-chairmen; Mr FICH, rapporteur; Mr ABENS, Mr BARDONG, 
Mrs BOSERUP, Mr CHAMBEIRON, Mr CHRISTODOULOU, Mr CORNELISSEN, Mr CURRY, 
Mrs HOFF, Mr LALOR, Mr LOUWES, Mr D'ORMESSON, Mr PFENNIG, Mr PITT, Mr SCHON, 
Mrs SCRIVENER and Mr TOMLINSON. 
The explanatory 'Statement will be presented orally by the rapporteur. 
The report was tabled on 7 May 1985. 
The deadline for tabling amendments to this report is indicated in the 
draft agenda for the part-session at which it will be debated. 
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• 
The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament 
the following motion for a resolution: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
embodying the fifth decision authorizing additional provisional twelfths 
for the 1985 financial year (non-compulsory expenditure) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to Article 204 of the EEC Treaty and Article 8 of the 
Financial Regulation, 
-having regard to the rejection of the draft budget for 1985 as a whole1, 
- having regard to the request from the Commission (SEC<85) 458 final>, 
- having regard to the Council's decision <Doc. C 2-27/85), 
- having regard to its first decision authorizing additional provisional 
twelfths, in particular as regards Article 920 of Section III B2, 
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets <Doc. A2-32/85), 
A. whereas it is necessary to provide for the normal implementation of the 
Community's commitments in regard to food aid, 
1. Authorizes additional provisional twelfths in regard to commitment 
appropriations, corresponding to 84,166,000 ECU, for Chapter 92- Food aid 
and food projects in place of food aid - of Section III B - Commission; 
2. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and 
Commission as Parliament's decision. 
1
oJ c 12 of 14.1.1985 
2Doc. 2-1450/84, Minutes of 17 January 1985 
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